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Match Game
Directions 

Answer each question below using the best answer. On the ant teacher's blackboard, write the letter 
of the answer in the box above the number of the question to discover a hidden message.

10 15 7 3

 1.  What are the parts of the ALICE program?

    B. Accept, Like, Impress, Care, Esteem

     E. Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate

    G. After, Looking, Inward, Cry, Elephant

 2.  When the ants get outside, should they wait and run with the teacher to the big tree 
two blocks away?

    R. Maybe, it depends on how much time they have before lunch

    Q. Yes, they could get lost

    P. No, she said to go and she would meet them there

 3.  Who is a “dangerous someone”?

    L. An upset teacher

    D. Your neighbor's new puppy

    N. Someone in the school who is not supposed to be there

 4.  What are some of the things the teacher prepared her ants for at the Ant Hill School? 

    I.  Tests, fire drills, bad weather drills, crossing the street, no running in the halls, washing 
hands, no leaning back in the chairs, watching where you are going

    J. How to drive a truck, work a vending machine, pick out coordinating colors

    C. Whistling in tune, show business, juggling, life in the circus, stand up comedy

 5.  Why was the mom ant so surprised when the boy ant told her about ALICE and what 
they learned?

    Z. Her middle name is ALICE

    R. She couldn’t believe he did all he said, because it seemed against the rules

    X. She thought ALICE was a new student
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 6.  Where was the ants' “special meeting place”? 

    A. The big tree two blocks away

    T. Principal's Office

    H. Papa Ant's Pizza Parlor

 7.  Why did the teacher teach her ants The Sheep, The Shepherd, and the Wolf Drill?

    A. To keep them safe or get them to safety quickly in case of an intruder emergency

    O. So they could understand the story of "Little Red Riding Hood" better

    W. So they would be prepared for the school play

 8.  Describe what students should do during Lockdown.

    X.  Be quiet, spread out around the room, stay out of sight, avoid hiding in places that will 
restrict movement, be ready to move, or barricade. You may escape out of windows (even 
break windows), if that is an option.

    S. Make as much noise as possible so everyone knows where you are

    Z. Finish your homework, then discuss what you'll do after school with your friends

 9.  When announcements come on, what should all students do?

    U. Request their favorite song

    C. Stop, Look, and Listen to the information

    W. Salute and stand at attention

 10.  What did the ant teacher mean when she said,” I am your shepherd and you are my 
sheep, and you need to do what I say”?

    I. Obey what the teacher says so she can keep you safe

    F. She liked to talk about sheep

    V.  She really wanted to have a sheep farm, but couldn't afford one

 11.  Why do you think the ants and our class should practice ALICE?

    E.  So students will know what to do and be prepared if there is ever a “Dangerous Someone” 
inside the building

    R. It's a good exercise workout and helps you stay in shape 

    D. To stay up-to-date with the latest fads

 12.  How did the teacher tell the ants to move in the hallways?

    I. Like they're riding a horse 

     T. In a zig-zaggy pattern, move hands, make noise, and watch out for and help each other

    J. Do the Electric Slide to the left and to the right

 13.  Which are good examples of a “Special Meeting Place” or “Rally Point"?

    N. Your best friend's house

    G. Hallway, Classroom Door, Principal's Office

    E. A safe place far away from the school (Church, Store, Fire Station, etc.)

 14.  What was the name of the new drill the teacher taught them?

    K. Three Little Pigs

    L. The Sheep, The Shepherd, and The Wolf

    Q. Alice in Wonderland

 15.  How many times should the teacher need to give instructions?

    P. One Million

    M. Only once in an emergency

    K. Sixteen
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